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Abstract 

This paper uses actual krilllength-frequency data in an attempt to 
address the problem of the determination of adequate sample size to 
obtain representative krill length-frequency distributions from 
commercial catches. The possible effect of two other factors 
(within-trawl variability and sample decomposition) which may 
influence length-frequency data quality is also considered. Attention is 
drawn to the following: 

• all measurements of length from commercial krill catches should be 
made. as far as possible. by a sin~le obseryerlyessel; 

• consideration still has to be given to the minimum length differences 
which should be detectable between catches. Account must be also 
taken of the desired biological characteristics which are to be 
discerned (e.g., length-with-age). At present, and in the interests of 
both statistical rigour and efficiency of measurement, it is prQPosed 
that len~th measurements made on commercial krill catches should 
be IIDlliPed into 2 mm size classes; 

• biological implications associated with the detection of specific 
differences in length should be considered in conjunction with the 
need to collect information on maturity stages; 

• for most purposes a minimum sample size of at least 
100 animalsltrawl is necessary to obtain statistically meaningful 
differences between samples; and 

• the problem of how frequently commercial krill catches should be 
sampled still requires consideration. 

Resume 

C'est en utilisant les donnees actuelles de frequence de longueurs de 
krill que ce document tente de resoudre le probleme de la determination 
de la taille de l'echantillon qui permettrait d'obtenir de maniere adequate 
les distributions de frequence de longueurs de krill des captures 
commerciales. Les consequences possibles de deux autres facteurs 
(variabilite dans un meme trait et decomposition des echantillons) 
d'influence potentielle sur la qualite des donnees de frequence de 
longueurs sont egalement etudiees. 11 convient de souligner les points 
suivants: 

• toutes les mesures de longueurs du krill provenant de captures 
commerciales devraient (si possible) etre effectuees Par un seul 
observateur/navire: 
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• l'examen des differences minimales de longueurs decelables d'une 
capture it l'autre reste it faire. 11 faut dfiment prendre en 
consideration le choix des caracteristiques biologiques it discerner 
(par ex. longueur-avec-age). A present, et dans l'interet de la 
rigueur statistique et de l'efficacite de la prise de mesures, ~ 
su&&ere de !ID>uper les mesures de lon&ueurs provenant des captures 
commerciales de kri11 en classes de tames de 2 mm; 

• les implications biologiques associees it la detection des differences 
specifiques de longueurs devraient etre etudiees conjointement it la 
necessite de recueillir des informations sur le stade de maturite; 

• dans la plupart des cas, une taille d'echantillon d'un minimum de 
100 individus par chalut est necessaire pour obtenir des differences 
significatives sur le plan statistique entre les echanti1lons; et 

• le probleme de la determination de la frequence it laqueUe i1 faut 
echantillonner les captures commerciales de krill reste it examiner. 

Pe3IOMe 

B ~aHHOM Tpy~e ~eJIaeTCSI nonbITKa paCCMOTpeTb np06JIeMY 

onpe~eJIeHHSI pa3Mepa np06, He06xo~HMoro ~JISI nOJIY4eHHSI 

penpe3eHTaTHBHblX ~aHHbIX no pacnpe~eJIeHHIO 4aCTOTbl 

~JIHHbl KPHJISI B KOMMep4eCKHX YJIOBaX, C nOMOIIlbIO aHaJIH3a 

<paKTH4eCKHX ~aHHbIX no 4aCTOTe ~JIHHbl KPHJISI. KpOMe Toro, 

paCCMa TpHBaeTCSI BepOSlTHoe B03~eticTBHe ~BYX ~pyrHx 
<paKTOPOB (H3MeH4HBOCTb B YJIOBe 3a O~HO TpaJIeHHe H 

pa3JIO)l(eHHe np06) Ha Ka4eCTBO ~aHHbIX no 4aCTOTe ~JIHHbI. 
BHHMaHHe 06p~aeTCSI Ha cJIe~YIOIIlee: 

• Bce 3aMepbI ~JIHHbl oc06eti KPHJISI B KOMMep4eCKHX YJIOBaX 

1I0JI)I(HbI (no B03MO)l(HOCTHl npOBOlIHTCSI OlIHHM Ha6JIIOlIa Te

JIeM H/HJIH CylIHOM; 

• OCTaeTCSI OTKpblTblM Bonpoc 06 onpe~eJIeHHH 
MHHHMaJIbHOrO Pa3JIH4HSI B ~JIHHe KPHJISI Me)l(~y YJIOBaMH, 

KOTopoe ~OJI)I(HO 6blTb H3MepHMo. He06xo~HMO y ~eJIHTb 
~OJI)I(HOe BHHMaHHe H~eHTH<pHKal.\HH )l(eJIaTeJIbHblX 

6HOJIOrH4eCKHx xapaKTepHcTHK, Hanp. COOTHoweHHe 

~JIHHa-B03pacT. B HaCTOSlIIlee BpeMSI B HHTepecax KaK 

cTaTHcTH4ecKoti T04HOCTH, TaK H o<p<peKTHBHoCTH 

H3Mepe-HHSI, npelIJIaraeTCSI crpynnHpoBaTb lIaHHbIe no 

lIJIHHe nOJIY4eHHble no KOMMep4ecKHM YJIOBaM KPHJISI no 

2-MHJIJIHMeTpOBbIM pa3MepHblM KJIaCCaM; 

• npH paccMoTpeHHH BonpocoB 6HOJIOrH4eCKoro xapaKTepa, 

CBSl3aHHblX C BblSlBJIeHHeM KOHKpeTHblx pa3MepHblx 

Pa3JIH4Hti, CJIe~yeT Y4HTblBaTb He06xo~HMOCTb c60pa 

~aHHbIX no CTa~HSlM nOJIOB03peJIOCTH; ~JISI onpe~eJIeHHSI 

CTaTHCTH4eCKH 3Ha4HMoti pa3HHl.\bl Me)l(~y np06aMH, B 

60JIbWHHCTBe CJIY4aeB MHHHMaJIbHaSl np06a 1I0JI)I(Ha 

BKJII04aTb no MeHbweti Mepe 100 oc06eti 3a TpaJIeHHe: H 

• ~aJIbHetiweMY paccMoTpeHHIO nO~JIe)l(HT Bonpoc 4aCTOTbl 

c60pa np06 H3 KOMMep4ecKHx YJIOBOB KPHJISI. 



Resumen 

Este documento utiliza la informaci6n actual sobre frecuencia de tallas 
del krill, en un esfuerzo por estudiar el problema asociado con la 
determinaci6n del tamafio de muestra de las capturas comerciales que 
permitira obtener distribuciones representativas de las frecuencias de 
tallas del krill. Tambien se considera el posible efecto de otros dos 
factores (variabilidad en el arrastre y estado de descomposici6n de la 
muestra) que pUeden afectar la calidad de los datos de frecuencia de 
tallas. Se destacan los siguietes aspectos: 

• todas las mediciones de talla de krill de las capturas comerciales 
deberan efectuarse, en 10 posible, por un s610 obseryadorlbuque; 

• se deben tomar en cuenta tambien las diferencias minimas 
detectables en las tallas entre capturas. Tambien se deberan 
examinar las caracteristicas biol6gicas que son de interes (por 
ejemplo, talla por edad). Actualmente, para lograr una precisi6n 
estadistica y mejorar la eficacia de la medici6n, se propone que las 
mediciones efectuadas en las capturas comerciales de krill sean 
a&rupadas en intetvalos de tallas de 2mm; 

• se deberan considerar las consecuencias biol6gicas asociadas con la 
detecci6n de diferencias especificas en tallas, junto con la necesidad 
de obtener informaci6n de las fases de madurez; 

• en general, se necesita un tamafio de muestra minimo de por 10 
menos 100 especimenes por arrastre, de modo que las diferencias 
estadisticas entre muestras sean coherentes; 

• queda todavia por considerarse mas a fondo la cuesti6n de l,cuan 
frecuentemente se deben muestrear las capturas comerciales de krill? 

1. INTRODUCTION 

At its first meeting in June 1989, the CCAMLR Working Group on Krill (WG-Krill) 
recommended: 

• the development of sampling procedures to take account of how many samples 
and how frequently samples of krilllength distributions in commercial catches 
should be taken; and 

• an interim measure whereby sampling of at least 50 krill from one haul per fishing 
day should be undertaken by all vessels other than those of the Japanese fishing 
fleet, which already carry out such sampling. 

This recommendation was subsequently endorsed by the Scientific Committee 
(SC-CAMLR-VIII, paragraph 2.44). In the process of receiving the necessary consensus for this 
endorsement, SC-CAMLR requested that (a) studies should be undertaken to develop 
standardized sampling procedures for krill catches, (b) due account should be taken of the 
number and frequency at which krilllength-frequency samples in commercial catches should be 
collected, and (c) procedures should be developed by which within-catch variances in the 
sampling of length-frequency distributions in addition to between-catch and vessel variability 
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could be assessed (SC-CAMLR-VIII, paragraph 2.43). The Scientific Committee also urged 
Members to report any difficulties experienced with the interim sampling procedure outlined 
above as well as the procedures they are currently using or intend to use to sample krilllength 
distributions (SC-CAMLR-VIII, paragraph 2.44). 

Considering the above sampling procedures, it should be noted that Watkins et al. 
(1986) have emphasized that the high level of heterogeneity in many krill populations 
necessitates implementation of sampling procedures which take account of the extent of such 
heterogeneity. Not only does this directly influence the extent of sampling, in the case of 
sampling commercial catches it requires that an appropriate balance between the minimum levels 
of sampling desired and the cost of sampling be found. 

This paper therefore uses actual krilllength-frequency data to address the problem of 
determining adequate sample size as part of the ongoing effort within WG-Krill to obtain 
representative krilllength-frequency distributions from commercial catches. In addition, the 
possible effect of two other factors which may influence length-frequency data quality are also 
considered. These are the effect of elapsed time after capture (i.e., decomposition of samples) 
on measurements of length and within-catch sample variability as related to the position within a 
trawl from which a particular length sample is taken. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Krill were sampled at 22 localities close to Coronation (South Orkneys) (n=13) and 
Elephant (South Shetlands) (n=19) Islands during an acoustic survey by RS Africana in March 
1990. A Polish commercial krill trawl (16/41) was used for all sampling and reference should 
be made to Slosarczyk (1986) and Miller (1987) for details of its construction and operation. 

Routinely, krill samples were collected from the aft-quarter of the trawl codend and the 
lengths of 50, 100 and 150 animals were measured. A variable number of animals per sample 
were also measured until 50 animals in a single 1 mm size class were obtained. The length 
measurement used was that recommended by SC-CAMLR - namely, from the front of the eye to 
the tip of the telson, excluding the terminal setae - and to avoid problems of sampling error 
alluded to by Watkins et al. (1985) all measurements were made by a single observer. 
Analyses of Variance (ANOV A) were undertaken using the Statistical Analysis Software 
(SAS 1985) package to compute length statistics and to investigate differences in mean length 
between stations and between areas. Additional statistical procedures described in Zar (1984) 
were used to estimate projected sample sizes, based on variances in mean length between areas, 
and minimum detectable length differences independent of, and relative to, projected sample 
sizes. The formulae for these various procedures are given in Appendix 1. 

The length measurement procedure and statistical analyses outlined above were repeated 
for samples collected from 10 different localities within a single trawl, proportionately 
increasing in distance from the codend mouth. Similarly, a single sample of 50 animals was 
measured repeatedly at various times (up to 46 hours) after collection. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1 Analysis of Length by Station and Area 

Length-frequency distributions for animals collected at the South Orkneys and Elephant 
Island respectively are given in Figure 1. The data in this figure are based on measurements 
until 50 animals in each single 1 mm length size class were collected. The ANOV A of mean 
length by area indicated a significant difference between the two areas (Fratio=8476.21, 
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a=0.05). Mean lengths and standard deviations by station in the two areas are shown in 
Figures 2 and 3. Again significant differences were found between mean lengths by station at 
both the South Orkneys (F=120.38, a=O.05) and Elephant Island (F=86.46, a=0.05). 

The procedures outlined in Appendix 1 (A) were then used to compute the required 
sample size to detect various differences (1, 2 and 5 mm) in mean length at a 0.05 level of 
significance with a 90% chance of detecting a true difference. As explained in Appendix 1 (A), 
a simple two-sample t test was used and the between-population variance was calculated from 
the combined error mean squares for length at the two islands derived by the ANOV A procedure. 
From Figure 3 it can be seen that the maximum benefit in terms of detecting real differences in 
mean length with area as a function of sample size is to be derived by increasing the length class 
intervals being used in the sample analyses. In this connection it is apparent that the greatest 
impact on the required sample size occurs when the length class difference being assessed is 
increased from 1 to 2 mm. This trend is also apparent in the computed minimum detectable 
differences in mean length in relation to projected sample size for various functions of the 
pooled variance obtained from the analyses between areas (Figure 1). In both cases, a sample 
size of at least 100 animals appeared most suited for the detection of a 2 mm difference in mean 
length between the two areas. 

A similar picture to that obtained from between area analyses is apparent when between
station differences in mean length are analyzed (see Appendix 1 (B) for details of analytical 
procedures) for the two areas separately. Figure 5 shows the minimum detectable differences 
in mean length in relation to various functions of the between station variance in length 
encountered. Table 1, on the other hand, illustrates the projected sample sizes required for the 
detection of specific differences in mean length between stations. Once again a sample size of 
approximately 100 animals appears best suited for detecting a 2 mm difference in mean length 
between stations at both islands. It would be logical to assume, however, that this picture 
would change with the extent of the underlying variance encountered between stations. 

The ANOV A for between station differences in length indicates that for sample sizes of 
100 animals or less, no significant differences in between-station lengths were detectable 
(F=1.967 and 1.187 and F=2.14 and 1.295 [a=0.05] for measured sample sizes of 50 and 
100 animals at the two islands respectively). This would imply that such samples were too 
small to detect differences in length between stations, a conclusion supported by the results of 
the projected sample size-detectable length difference analysis reported above. 

3.2 Analysis of Samples by Locality Within a Single Catch 

Mean lengths for different sample sizes taken from 10 localities within a single trawl are 
shown in Figure 6. Both a nested ANOVA for all localities as well as a comparison-of-means 
test between localities indicate that there were no significant differences (F=8.75, a=O.lO to 
0.05) between mean lengths or the number of animals measuredllocation (Le., 50, 150 or 50 in 
one size class). 

3.3 Analysis of Samples With Time 

The mean lengths of a sample of 50 animals measured at various times up to 46 hours 
after collection are shown in Figure 7. Results from the ANOV A (F=0.31, a=O.lO to 0.05) 
indicate no significant changes in mean length with time thereby implying that sample length 
measurements are not affected by decomposition, at least over the period considered. 
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4. DISCUSSION 

From the current results, the sample size of 50 animals/trawVvesseVday recommended 
by SC-CAMLR appears insufficient to detect even quite large differences in mean length between 
areas and between samples in one area unless a large number of vessels are operating (Le., a 
large number of samples are measured) in one locality. In this connection, some consideration 
needs to be given to precisely how large detected differences in mean length should be in order 
to provide meaningful insights into the underlying biological characteristics and/or differences 
of commercial krin catches. 

Both the projected sample size and minimum detectable length difference analyses 
suggest that in the interests of minimizing underlying measurement effort whilst still 
maintaining the ability to detect meaningful length differences, the most cost effective grouping 
of length is into 2 mm size classes. Furthermore, from both a statistical and practical point of 
view, it would appear that measurement of about 100 animals/sample is sufficient to obtain an 
adequate representation of the length structure. The number of animals to be measured, 
however, is obviously a function of the underlying variance in length of the population(s) being 
considered and similarly so is the minimum detectable difference in length. In this paper, 
therefore, some attempt has also been made to illustrate how both these parameters may change 
with underlying variance in length of the popUlation concerned (see Figures 4 and 5). 

From the above results it is also interesting to note that observed trends in the minimum 
detectable differences in length as a function of between-station variance are essentially similar 
to those between areas. This suggests that even length samples from a relatively small area may 
yield quite high variances thereby necessitating the collection of a larger number of samples in 
order to quantify such variance more adequately (cf. Watkins et al., 1986). This would in turn 
imply that once again the standard of only length sample/fishing day recommended by 
SC-CAMLR is probably insufficient to detect real changes in length, especially in the presence of 
marked small-scale (say between-swarm) variability in the length composition of the 
population(s) being sampled and when the number of catches sampled is small (i.e., only a 
small number of vessels is operating in the area concerned). 

From the analyses of samples taken from different localities in the trawl, it would appear 
that mean length and length-frequency distribution are not affected by spatial differences 
within-trawl. This conclusion is substantiated by similar results reported by Ichii (1990) from 
his sampling of Japanese commercial catches. It is also apparent that there are no significant 
differences between length data obtained via various sample sizes (Le., 100, 150 and 
50 animals in one size class). Given that the trawl catch used in this particular experiment was 
"aimed" into a single krill swarm, then it would be reasonable to assume that the sample length 
variance would be low. It is interesting to note, however, that comparison of length between 
stations in relation to sample size indicates that small samples (Le., <100 animals) also did not 
indicate any significant differences in length. This result is in accordance with the estimated 
minimum sample size (~lOO) required to detect specific length differences between stations 
reported above. 

Surprisingly, length did not appear to vary significantly with time post-capture. This 
was despite the fact that the condition of individual animals being measured noticeably 
deteriorated. Fluctuations in measured length were observed, however, as can be seen from 
minor differences in mean length with time as shown in Figure 7. No consistent trend was 
observable and it can only be assumed that such fluctuations fell within the limits of normal 
measurement error as highlighted by Watkins et al. (1985). 
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In conclusion, therefore, the following points are offered for consideration: 

• All measurements of length from commercial krill catches should be made, as far 
as possible, by a single observer/vessel. As proposed by Watkins et al. (1985) 



further studies of between-observer v&riances in the measurement of length should 
be encouraged so as to improve quantification of this effect. 

• Consideration must be given to the minimum length differences between-catches 
which are to be detected. As far as possible, account should be taken of the 
particular biological characteristics which the measurements are aimed at best 
discerning (e.g. length-with-age). At present, and in the interest of both statistical 
rigour and the efficiency of measurement, it is proposed that len&th measurements 
from commercial catches should be groyped into 2 mm size classes. 

• In addition to the biological implications of detecting specific length differences, 
there seems to be little doubt that if current knowledge of the fishery's operational 
characteristics is to be improved then attention should be given as to whether, and 
how, maturity stage information could be collected. The recommendations put 
forward by Morris et al. (1988) therefore need to be noted and critically reviewed. 

• From the present analyses, and for most purposes, a minimum sample size of at 
least 100 animals/trawl appears necessary in order to obtain statistically 
meaningful differences between samples. 

• The problem of the frequency of sampling still has not been satisfactorily resolved 
other than that a single length sample/trawling day does not appear sufficient to 

. obtain even a representative approximation of the length-frequency distributions in 
an area(s) where the between-sample variance is quite low (as was the case in this 
study) and where the number of fishing vessels is likely to be sparse. The issue 
of sampling frequency thus obviously requires further consideration. 
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Table 1: Projected minimum sample sizes for the detection of specific differences in mean 
length between-stations at the South Orkneys and Elephant Island. Significance 

level a.=O.05 and confidence limit of 90%. 

Minimum Detectable Projected Sample Size 
Length Difference South Orkneys Elephant Island 

1mm 750 500 

2mm 200 150 

5mm 30 25 
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Figure 1: Length-frequency distributions for krill collected with a Polish commercial kriU 
trawl at the South Orkneys and Elephant Island. Mean lengths for each area 
(±1 S.D.) are also shown. 
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Figure 3: Detectable differences in length a.s a function of sample size. Data for analyses 
derived from data for the South Orkneys and Elephant Island together (Le., 
between areas - see text for explanation). 
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Figure 4: Projected minimum detectable differences in length as a function of sample size (n) 
and in relation to various functions of the between-area variance (S2 - see 
Appendix 1 (A) for explanation) in length obtained during the present study. 
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Figure 6: Mean lengths (±1 S.D.) of animals collected from various localities within a single 
trawl. The number of animals measured was (a) up to 50 in a single 1 mm size 
class, (b) 150 and (c) 100. 
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Figure 7: Mean lengths (±1 S.D.) of 50 animals measured at various times after capture. 
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Tableau 1: 

Figure 1: 

Figure 2: 

Figure 3: 

Figure 4: 

Figure 5: 

Figure 6: 

Figure 7: 

PHCYHOK 1: 
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Liste du tableau 

Tailles minimales projetees des echantillons pour deceler les differences 
specifiques en longueurs moyennes entre les stations aux Orcades du Sud et a 
l'ile Elephant. Seuil de signification a=O,05 et intervalle de confiance de 90%. 

Liste des figures 

Distributions de frequence de longueurs du krill peche avec un chalut a krill 
commercial polonais aux Orcades du Sud et a. l'ile Elephant. Les longueurs 
moyennes de chaque region (± ecart-type 1) sont egalement illustrees. 

Longueur moyenne (± ecart-type 1) par station pour le krill proven ant (a) des 
Orcades du Sud, et (b) de l'ile Elephant. 

Differences perceptibles de longueur en fonction de la taille des echantillons. 
Donnees des analyses derivees des donnees sur les Orcades du Sud et l'ile 
Elephant prises conjointement (c.-a.-d., entre les regions, cf texte pour details). 

Differences perceptibles minimales projetees de longueur en fonction de la taille 
des echantillons (n) et par rapport a. differentes fonctions de variance entre les 
zones (S2 - cf explications a. l'appendice 1 (A» des longueurs obtenues pendant 
la presente etude. 

Differences perceptibles minimales projetees de longueur en fonction de la taille 
des echantillons (n) et par rapport a differentes fonctions de variance entre les 
stations (SL cf explications a l'appendice 1 (B» des longueurs obtenues 
pendant la presente etude (a) aux Orcades du Sud et (b) a 1'1le Elephant. 

Longueurs moyennes (± ecart-type 1) d'individus provenant de differents 
emplacements dans un meme chalut. Les animaux mesures etaient au nombre 
de (a) 50 au plus dans une seule classe de 1 mm, (b) 150 et (c) 100. 

Longueurs moyennes (± ecart-type 1) de 50 individus mesures a des moments 
distincts apres la capture. 

CnHCOK Ta6JIH~ 

IIpe,z:tnOJIaraeMbIe MHHHMaJIbHbIe pa3MepbI npo6 ,z:tJI5:I BbI5:IBJIeHH5:I 

KOHKpeTHbIX pa3JIwmti Me)l{,z:tY ,z:taHHbIMH no cpe,z:tHeti ,z:tJIHHe, 

nOJIYt.leHHbIMH Ha pa3HbIX CTaH~H5:IX B patioHe IO)I{HbIX OpKHeticKHx 

OCTPOBOB H OCTpoBa 3JIe<l>aHT. YpOBeHb 3Hat.lHMOCTH u=O.05 H 

,z:tOBepHTeJIbHbIti npe,z:teJI 90% . 

CnHCOK PHCYHKOB 

Pacnpe,z:teJIeHHe t.laCTOTbI ,z:tJIHHbI B npo6ax KPHJI5:I, B35:ITbIX nOJIbCKHM 

KOMMept.leCKHM KpHJIeBbIM TpaJIOM Y IO)I{HbIX OpKHeticKHx OCTPOBOB H 

oCTpoBa 3JIe<l>aHT. TaK)I{e nOKa3aHa cpe,z:tH5:I5:I ,z:tJIHHa ,z:tJI5:I Ka)l{,z:toro 

patioHa (±tS.D.). 



PYlCYHOK 2: 

PYlCYHOK 3: 

PYlCYHOK 4: 

PYlCYHOK 5: 

PYlCYHOK 6: 

PYlCYHOK 7: 

Tabla 1: 

Figura 1: 

Figura2: 

Figura 3: 

Figura4: 

Cpe,llH,SUI ,llJIYlHa KPYlJI5I (± 1S.D.) no CTaHl.\Yl5IM: (a) IO:>KHble OpKHeticKYle 

OCTpOBa (b) OCTPOB 3JIecpaHT. 

ITO,ll,llaIOIIlYleC5I Bbl5lBJIeHYlIO Pa3JIYllIYl5I B ,llJIYlHe KaK CPYHKl.\Yl5I pa3Mepa 

np06bI. )laHHble, YlCnOJIb30BaHHble npYl aHaJIYl3e, 6blJIYI nOJIYlIeHbl no 

IO:>KHbIM OpKHeticKYlM OCTpOBaM YI OCTPOBY 3JIecpaHT O,ltHOBpeMeHHO 

(T.e. no YlIaCTKY, HaXO,ll5lIIleMYC5I Me:>K,lty aTYlMYI patioHaMYI - CM. 

06b5lCHeHYle B TeKCTe). 

ITporH03Y1pyeMble MYlHYlMaJIbHble nO,ll,ltaIOIIlYleC5I Yl3MepeHYlIO Pa3JIYllIYl5I 

B ,llJIYlHe, KaK CPYHKU;Yl5I pa3Mepa np06bl (n), YI B COOTHOmeHYIYI C 

Pa3JIYllIHbIMYI CPYHKl.\Yl5IMYI Yl3MeHlIYlBOCTYI ,ltJIYlHbl no patioHaM (s2 - CM. 

06b5lCHeHYl5I B ITpYlJIO:>KeHYIYI 1 (A») - no ,llaHHbIM, nOJIYlIeHHblM B 

TelleHYle HaCT05lIIlero YlCCJIe,ltOBaHYl5I. 

ITporH03Y1pyeMble MYlHYlMaJIbHble nO,lt,ltaIOIIlYleC5I Yl3MepeHYlIO Pa3JIYllIYl5I 

B ,ltJIYlHe KaK CPYHKl.\Yl5I pa3Mepa np06bl (n), a TaK:>Ke B COOTHOmeHYIYI C 

Pa3JIYllIHbIMYI CPYHKl.\Yl5IMYI Yl3MeHlIYlBOCTYI ,llJIYlHbl no CTaHl.\Yl5IM (S2-

CM. 06b5lCHeHYle B ITpYlJIO:>KeHYIYI 1 (B)~ nOJIYlIeHHwe B TelleHYle 

HaCT05lIIlero YlCCJIe,llOBaHYl5I Ha (a) IO:>KHbIX OpKHeticKYlX OCTpOBax YI 

(b) OCTpOBe 3JIecpaHT. 

Cpe,llH5I5I ,ltJIYlHa (±1 S.D.) oc06eti no Pa3JIYllIHbIM YlIaCTKaM 3a O,llHO 

TpaJIeHYle. KOJIYllIeCTBO Yl3MepeHHblX oc06eti: (a) -,ll0 50 oc06eti B 

e,ltYlHYllIHOM l-MYlJIJIYlMeTpoBoM KJIaCCe, (b) - 150 YI (c) - 100 oc06eti. 

Cpe,llH5I5I ,ltJIYlHa (±1 S.D.) 50 oc06eti, Yl3MepeHHblx B Pa3JIYllIHOe BpeM5I 

nOCJIe BbIJIOBa. 

Lista de las tablas 

Tamafios de muestras proyectados para detectar las diferencias en la talla media 
entre estaciones realizadas en el archipielago de las Orcadas del Sur e isla 
Elefante. Nivel de significaci6n a=O.05, con un limite de confianza de 90%. 

Lista de las figuras 

Distribuci6n por taUas del kriU capturado por un arrastrero comercial polaco en 
la regi6n de las islas Orcadas del Sur y Elefante. Tambien se presenta la talla 
media (±1 S.D.) correspondiente a cada area. 

Talla media del kriU (±1 S.D.), capturado por estaci6n en, (a) Orcadas del Sur, 
y (b) isla Elefante. 

Diferencias perceptibles en la talla en funci6n del tamafio de la muestra. 
Los datos analizados provienen de las islas Orcadas del Sur y Elefante 
(por ej., entre-areas, vease texto). 

Diferencias de longitud mfnimas perceptibles en funci6n del tamafio de la 
muestra (n) y en relaci6n a varias funciones de la varianza entre areas 
(s2, vease apendice 1 (A» en las tallas obtenidas en el presente estudio. 
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Figura 5: 

Figura 6: 

Figure 7: 
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Diferencias de longitud minimas perceptibles en funci6n del tamaiio de la 
muestra (n) y en relaci6n a varias funciones de la varianza entre areas 
(s2, vease apendice 1 (B)) en las tallas obtenidas en .el presente estudio en 
(a) Orcadas del Sur y (b) isla Elefante. 

Tallas medias (±1 S.D.) de individuos capturados en distintas localidades 
dentro de un mismo arrastre. La cantidad de individuos medidos fue de 
(a) hasta alcanzar los 50 ejemplares de clase de 1 mm, (b) 150 Y (c) 100. 

Tallas medias (±1 S.D.) de 50 individuos medidos en distintos intervalos 
despues de la captura. 



APPENDIX 1 

FORMULAE AND PROCEDURES FOR SPECIFIC STATISTICAL ANALYSES 

(A). Projected Sample Size Required for and Minimum Detectable 
Difference in Mean Length Between Areas 

This procedure may be considered as an estimation of the minimum sample size required 
to detect differences between two sample means (i.e., a two-sample t test is used). The 
appropriate formula is given below and the estimation procedure followed can be found in 
Chapter 9.7 of Zar (1984). The formula used was: 

(1) 

where 8 = minimum detectable difference between population means, 
S2 = the pooled variance, assuming that the populations sampled have the same 

variance. (In fact the individual areal sample variances were remarkably similar 
- 13.45 and 13.73 for Elephant Island and the South Orkneys respectively). 
The variances used were calculated from the Analysis of Variance (ANOV A) 
results for between area mean lengths using the sum of squares and necessary 
degrees of freedom from the relevant variables (see Zar, 1984, p. 134), 

a = significance of level where v equals 2(0-1}. The level of significance 
employed in the performance of the necessary t-test was 0.05, 

1-~ = the power of the test. Since a 90% chance of detecting a true population 

difference in mean length was chosen, then the value of ~ equals 0.10. 

Equation 1 above can be rearranged to determine how small a population difference (8, 
defmed above) is detectable for a given sample size: 

(B). Projected Sample Size Required for and Minimum Detectable 
. Difference in Mean Length Between Stations 

(2) 

The procedures used to analyze mean length differences in the two areas separately were 
based on the between-station variances in the two areas and required the computation of the 

non-centrality parameter <I> (see Zar, 1984, Chapter 11.3 for procedural details). In order to 
determine the projected sample size required to detect a specific change in mean length between 
stations, the following formula was used: 

n& 
<I> = 2ks2 

where <I> = noncentrality parameter, 
n = number of length measurements per station, 
8 = minimum detectable difference in mean length; 
k = number of stations, and 
S2 = variability (Le., error MS from ANOV A) within k. 

(3) 
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Having estimated <I> for a desired value of B, the power and sample size analysis of 
variance curves developed by Pearson and Hartley (1951) (cf. Zar, 1984) were used to 
determine the sample size, n (by iteration) required to detect B at the stipulated significance level 

(a=O.050 and within the chosen confidence limits (90%). 

To estimate the minimum detectable difference in length for a given sample size in 
relation to various functions of the between-station variances obtained during the current study, 
Equation 3 was rearranged such that: 

(4) 

The Pearson and Hartley tables were then used to estimate <I> at the desired significance 

level (a=0.05) and within the stipulated confidence limits (90%). 
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